About Us

Anna Adventures & Tours is Bharmour based travel
agency with experienced staff and vast knowledge of the
Himalayan terrain. We not only trek the earth but we trek
with the motives. We care about the people and traveler,
environment, responsible tourism, and developing
Bharmour as a destination. We believes; "Guest is God",
so we always strive to provide best and comfortable
environment for travelers, and allow travelers to dip in
the beauty of nature.
We customize the fixed route as per convenience of
traveler and not have any hard and fast rule. We organize
special route and packages for researchers who required
long stay for their researches.
Company is run by a group of youth and experienced
team of local Bharmouries based in the heart of Chaurasi
Temple. We have been organizing adventure activities in
various parts of Himachal. We have been actively involved
in the safe rendering of some of the most exhilarating
adventurous trekking in Bharmour along with providing a
glimpse of the real Himachal to our guests.
We specialize in customizing the valuable holidays
keeping in mind your tastes, interests, time and budget
constantly endeavor to make your trip a memorable one
in each and every sense. We have all the latest and best
equipment, personnel, and facilities for all adventure
activities such as trekking, mountain climbing, research
trips etc. All our staff comprise of locals possessing
extensive knowledge of the regions, traditions, customs
and interesting legends.
Our professional outdoor teams are well- trained,
experienced and have successfully led numerous tours
and expeditions to different regions of Pir Panjal range
and Dhauladhar region of glorious Himalayas. And team
comprises of well experienced guides, cooks, camp staff
and porters. Our office staff's main endeavor is to please
and answer any questions that you may have as well as
ensuring that your entire tour is well synchronized and
streamlined and goes just as you would want it to go
smoothly.
Our main aim is to encourage tourism in the area and to
explore the hidden treasures and culture of the state of
Himachal Pradesh.

Package Cost: On request
Package Cost includes:
► Accommodation in Hotels on twin sharing Basis
and Luxury water proof tents for outdoor as per
Package Selected.
► All Meals (Indian and Continental) on MAP Basis
i.e. Bed Tea,
Breakfast & Dinner and full meal during trek.
► Assistance upon arrival at reception point.
► Inner line Permit to restricted / protected areas of
Himachal Pradesh.
► Transportation by taxi from reception to
departure place.
► English, Hindi Speaking Professional tour guide
during trek.
► Rescuer cum Basic instructor & supporting staff.
► Cook, Porter & Ponies to carry camping materials.
► Driver allowance, toll charge, state govt. taxes
► Basic first aid kit carried by our tour guide.
► Separate Utility for Tour Guide & supporting Staff.
Package cost excludes:
► Any fare before reception & after departure.
► Lunch during tour except trek.
► Any Kind of Personal Expenses or Optional Tours /
Extra Ordered
► Monument, Temple & Museum Entrance Fees
► Anything not specifically mentioned under the head
“Prices included”.
► Tips, Insurance, Laundry, and Internet services,
Phone Calls etc.
► Any Kind of Drinks (Alcoholic, Mineral water,
Aerated, Starters)
► Porter services for Travelers language.

Children Summer &
Winter Adventure Camps

our other
packages

Pilgrimage Packages
Pass / Trek Packages
Leh -Ladakh Package
Jeep Safari Packages
Camping Packages
Honeymoon Packages

Office
Main Bazaar Bharmour, Distt Chamba,
Himachal Pradesh (India) Pin - 176315
Email
info@himachaltreks.com / info@bharmourtreks.com
annaadventuresandtours@gmail.com

A himalayan tour company

Call
+91 1895225663 / +91 98177 10758
+91 88946 87758 / +91 9459075309
www.himachaltreks.com
www.bharmourtreks.com

A himalayan tour company

Bharmour

Treks & Tour Packages

Where Mother Nature shows you the path to divineness,
Where no else than Shiva himself resides,
Where water flows like streams of milk,
And where flowers blossoms to enlighten the heart,
No other in the world, such a place exists then...Bharmour

Wondrous Bharmour - The Land of Lord Shiva
Bharmour, anciently known as Brahmpura, was the
ancient capital of Chamba, H. P. till 920 AD. Bharmour is
situated in Budhil and Ravi valley between North latitude
32° 15' 36? and 32.26° and East longitude 76° 19' 12? and
76.32°at altitude of 2195 meters from sea level forty miles
to the south-east of Chamba.
Bharmour is also popular because of its proximity with
Manimahesh Lake, Manimahesh Kailash and Chaurasi
(84) ancient temples, which are reflecting the glorious past
of this hidden town. Bharmour is also known as the Abode
of Shiva as there are numerous temple dedicated to Lord
Shiva in and nearby regions The whole region around
Bharmour is considered to be under the control of Lord
Shiva, hence is also known as the Shiv Bhumi..This place
besides being an aesthetic and scenic beauty is also
spiritual in essence. The old archaeological remains are
said to be the temples in and around the area. Bharmour
is inhabited by Gaddies (Shepherd) who reside exclusively
on the snowy ranges and mountains which divide
Chamba from Kangra and Lauhal & Spiti district. The
place is also known for its red delicious apples, medicinal
herbs, hidden treasures and warm woolen blankets.

Location of Bharmour
Bharmour is situated at an elevation of 2,195 meters
above from sea level between the North latitude 32° 15′
36″ and 32.26° and East longitude 76° 19′ 12″ and 76.32°
between Budhil and Ravi valley of Chamba district of
Himachal Pradesh (India) and is surrounded on all sides
by lofty hill ranges.The territory is wholly mountainous
with altitude ranging from 2,000 to 21,000 feet.

Why Bharmour?
In the fast, busy and complex world of today where people
are totally involved in a continuous pursuit of growth
irrespective of their paths, what they are really missing is
peace, and a natural way of living a life. Our aim is to
promote natural resource sustainability, economic viability
and cultural integrity through sustainable tourism
development. We enable for our clients to experience
remote areas, to view pristine natural beauty and to learn
from the cultures of the Himalayas without depleting
natural resources or degrading cultural identities.
In this regard Bharmour is the unexplored destination,
situated in the Dhauladhar region and Pir Panjal Ranges
of Himalaya, between the Ravi and Budhil valley, and
known for the Gaddi peoples of Bharmour. The trekking in
Bharmour and the hidden treasures are good enough
reasons for visiting such a beautiful small town. The
Dhauladhar region and Pir Panjal Ranges of Bharmour
are a unique destination in world, lots of bird species,
beautiful dense forests with meadows, Land and home of
the Lord Shiva, diverse flora and fauna, historical and

religious monuments, High altitude peaks, 21Passes, and
the home of the Gaddies, an indigenous tribe of Himachal
Pradesh. Each day, gives you a different terrain, a different
view in different weather conditions. There is tremendous
scope of trekking. The mountains are high enough
between the altitudes of 10000 feet to 17500 feet, and are
very much suitable for beginners and for high altitude
trekkers as well.

History of Bharmour
Emperor Meru Varman, the father of the prince Jaystambh
in theChamba state was the first to settle in Bharmour. He
belonged to the ruling family of Ayodhya. Meru found
access to the upper mountainous region through the Ravi
valley. In the middle of 6th century he wins the many
battles from Ranas holding their territory and founded the
town Brahmpura and he made it the capital of a new
state.
According to one legend, the name Brahmpura was in use
at a still earlier period for the more ancient kingdom of
Bharmour which existed in the territories of Garhwal and
Kamaun, and that Meru Varman gave the same name of
Brahmpura to the state that he founded with present
Bharmour as his capital. After Meru, several Rajas ruled in
succession until Sahil Varman. After about four hundred
years Sahil Varman who conquered the lower Ravi valley
and transferred the capital from Brahmpura to the new
capital he founded at Chamba.
According to a another local legend, the place Brahmpura
was older than Meru's time and as per common belief this
is used to be the garden of goddess Brahmani who used to
reside Brahmani Devi was having a son who was very
fond of his pet chakor (birds). One day the chakor was
killed by a peasant and the son was shocked to death by
this loose, Grief-stricken Brahmani Devi also sacrificed by
burying herself alive. The spirits of these trios dead souls
started haunting the people awfully who raised Brahmani
Devi to the status of deity and built her a temple. The
people believe that the place was called Brahmpura after
Brahmani Devi.

Best of
Brahmpura
Day 01
02
03
04
05
06
07

Bharmour - Bharmani - Bharmour (Day Hike)
Bharmour - Badgram - Banni Mata
Banni Mata - Tundah - Chatrari - Bharmour
Bharmour - Kugti - Kartik Temple
Kartik Temple - Bharmour
Bharmour - Holi - Nayagram - Holi
Holi - Bharmour and tour ends here

Kugti Wildlife
Sanctuary Tour
Day 01
02
03
04

05 Days
04 Nights

Bharmour - Tundah -Banni
Banni - Liundi
Liundi - Bansar
Bansar - Liundi - Bhadra
Badra - Bharmour and tour ends here

Bharmour
Heritage Tour
Day 01
02
03
04
05

04 Days
03 Nights

Bharmour - Kugti
Kugti - Kartik Temple - Dughi
Dughi - Dalotu
Dalotu - Bharmour and tour ends here

Tundah Wildlife
Sanctuary Tour
Day 01
02
03
04
05

07 Days
06 Nights

05 Days
04 Nights

Bharmour - Bharmani & Ancient Chaurasi temple
Bharmour - Kugti - Kartik Temple
Kartik Temple - Kugti -Bharmour
Bharmour - Chatrari - Holi - Bharmour
Departure from Bharmour and tour ends here.

Distances from Bharmour
Chamba - 64 Km
Dalhousie - 120 Km
Khajiyar - 88 Km
Dharamshala - 215 Km
Mcleodgunj - 224 Km
Manali - 610 Km
Pathankot - 185 Km
Shimla - 442 Km
Chandigarh - 335 Km
Delhi - 645 km

Kugti Camping
Package
Day 01
02
03
04
05

Pilgrimage Treks
1

Manimahesh Lake Snow Trek (13500 Feet)
Bharmour - Manimahesh Lake - Bharmour (04 Days / 03 Nights)

2

Manimahesh Kailash Parikrama Trek (15580 Feet)
Bharmour - Manimahesh Kailash - Bharmour (07 Days / 06 Nights)

3

Kamal Kund Glacier Trek (13500 Feet)
Bharmour - Manimahesh - Kamal kund - Bharmour (05 Days / 04 Nights)

4

Neelkanth Mahadev Trek (17500 Feet)
Bharmour - Kugti Pass - Neelkanth - Manali (12 Days / 11 Nights)

5

Shrikhand Mahadev Trek (16900 Feet)
Shimla - Shrikhand Mahdev - Shimla (10 Days / 09 Nights)

6

Kinnar Kailash Parikrama Trek (17200 Feet)
Shimla - Kinnar Kailash - Shimla (10 Days / 09 Nights)

Unexplored High Altitude Treks
1

Kalicho Pass Trek (15500 Feet)
Bharmour - Over Kalicho Pass - Kelong - Manali (08 Days / 07 Nights)

2

Kugti Pass Trek (16700 Feet)
Bharmour - Over Kugti Pass - Kelong - Manali (07 Days / 06 Nights)

3

Chobia Pass Trek (16500 Feet)
Bharmour - Over Chobia Pass - Kelong - Manali (07 Days / 06 Nights)

4

Inderhar Pass Trek (14200 Feet)
Bharmour - Over Inderhar Pass - Mcleodgunj (06 Days / 05 Nights)

5

Baleni / Minkiani Pass Trek (12500 Feet)
Bharmour - Over Baleni Pass - Mcleodgunj (08 Days / 07 Nights)

6

Gaj Pass Trek (12600 Feet)
Bharmour - Over Gaj Pass - Mcleodgunj (06 Days / 05 Nights)

7

Jalsu Pass Trek (11320 Feet)
Bharmour - Over Jalsu Pass - Baijnath (07 Days / 06 Nights)

8

Lam Dal Trek (13600 Feet)
Bharmour - Lam Dal - Chamba (07 Days / 06 Nights)

9

Thamsar Pass Trek (15200 Feet)
Bharmour - Bara Bhanghal - Thamsar Pass - D/sala (10 Days / 09 Nights)

10 Virgin Bara Bhanghal Trek (8500 Feet)
Bharmour - Bara Bhanghal - Bharmour (09 Days / 08 Nights)
11 Hanghar Pass Trek (13400 Feet)

05 Days
04 Nights

Bharmour - Kugti - Dalotu
Dalotu - Kartik Temple - Dalotu
Dalotu - Parikrama Base Camp - Dalotu
Dalotu day hike
Dalotu - Bharmour and tour ends here.

Bharmour - Over Hanghar Pass - Dharamshala (07 Days / 06 Nights)

12 Darati Pass Trek (15420 Feet)
Chamba - Darati Pass - Killar - Saach Pass - Chamba (07 Days / 06 Nights)

and many more treks…

Anna’s Day Hikes / Small Treks
1

Bharmour - Bharmani - Bharmour (01 Day)

2

Bharmour - Thanadi - Bharmour (01 Day)

3

Bharmour - Bhadra - Banni - Bharmour (02 Days / 01 Night)

4

Bharmour - Kathedu Temple - Bharmour (02 Days / 01 Night)

5

Bharmour - Dighu Temple - Bharmour (02 Days / 01 Night)

6

Bharmour - Budhau Naag Temple - Bharmour (02 Days / 01 Night)

7

Bharmour - Kiur Dal - Bharmour (02 Days / 01 Night)

8

Bharmour - Kugti - Dughi - Bharmour (03 Days / 02 Nights)

9

Bharmour - Manimahesh Lake - Bharmour (03 Days / 02 Nights)

10 Bharmour - Bansar (base of Kalicho Pass) - Bharmour (05 D/ 04 N)

